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Public hopes misdirected
i
\
Lecturer stressés rights, government involvement
BY ROBIN LEWIS ' '
StaHWrttw
The American public should not expect the govern­
ment to provide happiness, but instead should watch 
for infractions o f citizen rights, an Institute for Urban 
Studies professor said Thursday.
Economist Dr. Robert L. Bish said public servants’ 
beliefs that they alone know what is in the public’s best '
Dr. Robert Bish of the Institute of Urban Studies in UU 220 Thursday. UiMlang OaHy— DairW MMStoeamp
interest requires citizen involvement in governmental 
decisions. Bish was speaking at the school of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities’ flnal lecture of the 
year, "Can Government Provide Happioess?"
'This involvem^it, explained Bish, insures the needs 
of the public will actually be met, and prevents govwn- 
ment from attaining too much control over the personal 
lives of its citizens and limiting their happiness.
“ Happiness is the perceived ability to control one’s 
own life,’ ’ said Bish. "
Freedom from coercion into_ doing or saying 
something one does not believe in, or living in a way one 
does, not support, said Bish, is the basis of a good 
gover^ en t. The personal rights of "life, lilberty and 
the pursuit of happiness”  are rights that both support 
and are defended by the U.S..ConBtitution.
Bish said the Constitution was written to protect 
Americans from governmental coercion by creating a 
system of governmental checks and balances, the right 
of a citizen to sue the government, and a means to en­
force personal rights. The Constitution was meant to 
model a government “ in our self interest."
But with the increase in the government’s role in a 
citizen’s life since the 1940s, said Bish, such decisions 
have not been made with the public entirely in mind. 
Some decisions, he contended, have been made in the 
self-interest of the bureaucrats who make them..
’The utilitarian philosophy of public service, said' 
Bish, places less emphasis on governmental processes 
in decisions designed to protect the citizen, and puts 
more value on the end result.
“ Now, people who think they know what to do (for 
the public) think they should be allowed to take short­
cuts”  around these controls to implement their deci­
sions, said Bish. 'They don’t believe the public is in­
telligent enough to know what is best for itself, he said.
PlesM  see page 3
ASI passes budget, reinstates clubs’ subsidies
BY MARY McA l i s t e r
S U H  W rilw
»
'The controversial and much revised 
1981-82 budget passed unanimously 
Wednesday as the senate cleared much 
of its leftover legislation and prepared 
for its final meeting next week.
—  ^'The budget had faced opposition from 
many fronts early this quarter before 
the fee increase approval on April 9 
gave the ASI the extra funds it needed 
to avoid rutting programs and services.
Groups such as the rodeo team, rugby 
team. Filipino Students Association and 
Hobby Garage had no subsidy in the 
first pre-fee increase budget plan, but 
the groups received their requested 
subsidies when the finance committee 
allocated added funds after the election.
Other groups, including Program 
Board. Disabled Student Services. In­
tramurals and the Learning Assistance 
Center, had previously received only 
partial subsidies but were also revitaliz­
ed with fee increase funds.
'The chess team and sailing team were 
allocated funds under the new groups 
category and the Instructionally 
Related Activities Board received 
449,000, including a $4,0(k) transfer 
from the Intramurals budget, which will 
be assisted by the Student Affairs divi­
sion.
The ASI’scontribution to IRA includ­
ed a $20,000 administrative allowance 
and $29,(XX) programs subsidy which 
sparked some debate as many senators 
argued that some money should be ear­
marked for minor sports while others
did not want to tie the hands of the ASI 
and IRA by limiting options.
'The approved compromise requested 
that the IRA make minor sports in­
cluding men’s soccer, water polo, swim­
ming, volleyball, tennis, women’s swim­
ming, softball and tennis a high priority 
in their budget decision.
'The senate also approved the rest of 
the funds for the student evaluation of 
faculty ■ project conducted by the 
Political Action Club as a model for a 
proposed university-wide poll.
After some debate on the number and 
location of evaluation forms, the senate 
agreed to release the remaining funds 
for printing approximately 200 forms to 
be distributed to department heads, the 
University Union, selected teachers and 
selected student meeting areas next
week. >
The senate also passed a resolution on 
university research which encourages 
certain types of inquiry that will not in­
terfere with the undergraduate em­
phasis and the learn-by-doing approach 
at Cal Poly.'
'The Student Relations Board codes 
and Child Center code revisions were 
also passed, but the Mustang Dance 
Team codes failed to gain two-thirds ap­
proval. « ■-----
A highly debated bill proposing the 
merger of the Administrative and 
Academic Councils and committees into 
the Administrative and Academic Com­
missions was postponed until next week 
when President-elect Dennis Hawk will 
express his views on the matter.
Dorm ballast exchange expanded to campus
r*
BY RUSS SPENCER
tU H W rtto r
The plan to replace light ballasts in 
the red-brick dorins is being expanded 
to all ballasts on campus 8\ispected of
/
leakage, said Executive Dean of 
Facilities Planning Doug Gerard.
Gerard said that funds are not now 
available to replace all ballasts on cam­
pus, but be hopes funds are made
Trashed light ballasts near the campus electric shop.
Mmlang DaHf— Mtmn têndan
available in the future. 'The cost of 
re|dacing the 22,000 pre-1977 ballasts 
would be $600,(X)0, he said.
Student electric shop workers will 
have the responsibilty of re|dacing the 
ballasts, said Donald Van Acker, cam­
pus environmental health and safety of­
ficer. He added. “ They are the best 
qualified individuals for the task.”
He said he has ordered additional 
worker safety equipment, including foot 
covers and thick rubber gloves, since 
concern over worker safety became 
public two weeks ago.
He said he is also hoping to gain ac­
cess soon to a new PCB detoxification 
process approved by the federal govern­
ment 'Tuesday. The chemical process 
could be used to neutralize PCBs in 
transformers stored on campus.
A program to replace all of the 
ballasts containing PCB is needed. Van 
Acker said, “ because we found that the 
level of PCB in ballasts is high enough 
to cause concern.” ,■
Electric shop worker Roger Sin- 
sheimer Slid the “ attitude around the 
shop is that changing ballasts is a total 
waste of time until a determination is 
made of what specific ballasts do really 
need to be changed.”
,p i«a M S M p a g «3
MtMtoiiQ OaSy— Mm Sm Sail Saw
Cal Poly Environmental Health and 
Safety O fficer Don Van Acker.
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Watt ponders bnger oil leases
WASHINGTON jAP) — Interior Secretary James G. 
Watt says an extension of the initial Hve-year offshore 
oil lease period may be in'order for some Outer Con­
tinental Shelf exploration and development.
Watt expressed that sentimmt in a letter to Rep. 
William Hughes. D-N.J., who had expressed his reser­
vations about a planned offshore oil lease sale in the 
Mid-Atlantic region later this year. The congressman 
• made a copy of the letter available Wednesday.
The secretary told Hughes he was considering using 
"an ititial lease term of up to 10 years when necessary 
to encourage exploration and development in areas 
because of unusually deep water or other unusually 
‘adverse conditions.”
He noted that he has proposed 10-year leases for 
tracts that lie in water depths of 400 to 2,100 meters — 
roughly 1,600 feet to 7,000 feet — in a sale in the South 
Atlantic.
"While technology doesn’t currently exist to produce 
in the *very deep water, it is our belief, based on 
testimony from industry, that the offering and leasing 
of deep-water tracts will stimulate and accelerate the 
development of appropriate technology,”  Watt said.
Hughes, whose district includes the southern New 
Jersey coast, had told Watt earlier this year that the 
proposed December sgle ia  the Baltimore Can_ygn 
Trough off the coasts of New Jersey, Delaware, 
Maryland and Virginia would "only encourage 
speculative bidding by the industry."
He said about 20 percent of the 250 tracts involved 
are in depths of water 6,600 feet or mere. That is 1,600 
feet beyond the reach of current technology, the con- 
gres.sman said.
He said the proposed lease sale would be "highly 
unlikely to attract much in the way of bonus bidding or 
oil industry interests.”
The leasing of tracts which cannot be developed 
under current technology "will not lead to any increase 
in our nation's oil supplies, but such leasing will mislead 
pftople into a fal.se sen.se of security or a belief that we 
are making progress when the Contrary is true.”
He said if it turns out that there are substantial 
reserves of oil or natural gas in the deep-water tracts of 
the sale area, "the oil industry will undoubtedly and 
justifiably view the sale as the bargain of the century."
Hughes said the bids will reflect oil prices at 1981 
levels, although no oil is expected until 1991, at the 
earliest, when prices may be much higher.
"In short, the only party which stands to benefit 
from leasing extremely deep water tracts at this time is 
the oil industry," the congressman said.
Newsline
Burn victim sues for $20 million
MARTINEZ, Calif. (API -  A non-smoker badly 
burned when a friend’s smoldering cigarette ignited his 
sofa has filed a S20 million lawsuit aimed at getting the 
tobacco industry to come up with self-extinguishing 
cigarettes.
The suit, filed Tuesday by the San Francisco firm of 
noted attorney Melvin Belli, asks the Philip Morris 
Corp. and the Toliacco Institute — the lobbying arm of 
the cigarette industry — to pay general and punitive 
damages for injuries suffered by James T. Clay of An­
tioch. -
Clay, 22. sustained second and third-degree burns 
over 40 percent of his body in the March 27 accident. 
The suit asks $10 million for him and another $10 
million for his twin brother. Timothy Clay, who the suit 
says suffered "emotional trauma”  in witnessing the ac­
cident.
Attbrney Bill Choulos of the Belli firm said a main 
purpose of the suit is to spur efforts to require manufac- 
tureres to make cigarettes that would extinguish 
themselves aftcra short period if not puffed on. -------
Polish cardinal dies of cancer
W ARSAW, Poland (AP) — Cardinal Stefan Wyazyn-. 
ski, who guided Poland’s Roman Catholic Church 
through more than 30 years of Communist rule and was 
a mentor of Polish-born Pope John Paul II, died here 
Thursday of cancer. He was 79 and had been ill for 
about six weeks.
The pope, in a Rome hospital recovering from a May 
13. assassination attempt, was told of the death of ' 
Wyszynski by Vatican officials and asked to be left 
alone to pray, the Vatican said. He later^sent a telegram 
to Poland saying he shared in the "agony and prayer" 
of all Poles.
In death, Wyszynski was hailed as a "patriot”  by the 
Communist regime that once confined him to house ar­
rest.
Church leaders and other Poles gathered to pay their 
last respects and file past the coffin at his residence, 
where white and yellow papal flags and red and white 
Polish flags fluttered in a breeze. Priests and nuns 
flanked the silvery, metallic coffin, with Wyszynksi’s 
red cardinal’s hat on top amid a huge bouquet of 
flowers.
Settlement near in coal strike
WASHINGTON (AP) — Unjon and industry 
repreaenUtives teetered Thursday on the brink of a set­
tlement that could end the nationwide coal strike.
Although expecUtions were heightened following 
marathon bargaining the day before, apparently a few 
— though minor — issues still had not been resolved 
when bargainers emerged fronia 3Vi-hour morning ses­
sion at a downtown Washing|<m hotel.
The two sides took a luqch break and then resumed 
talks, forcing postponement of a meeting of the full 
U nit^ Mine VVorkers bargaining council, scheduled by , 
union president Sam Church.
Church had told reporters the night before that major 
progress was made toward resolving the differences 
which still stood in the way of a new three-year contract 
between the UMW and the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association.
Church suggested the remaining issues were minor, 
and a settlement could be announced within hours.
Church’s confidence prompted him to ask for the 
now-postponed meeting o f the 39-member bargaining 
council, whose blessing is but the first step in the 
union’s complex ratification process.
And, certainly, there was no iron-clad guarantee that 
the UMW's 160.000 members, who rejected an earliier 
tentative pact and have been on strike for two months, 
would accept an updated version.
The miners rejectedtiy a better than 2-1 margin the 
earlier accord, which was strongly supported by Church 
and his fellow negotiators and approved 21-14 by the 
bargaining council.
Baseball strike halted by judge
NEW YORK (AP) — The first midaeason strike in the 
histoi^ of organized baseball was averted late 
Thursday afternoon when a federal court judge ordered 
the players to keep playing ball while other issues are 
resolved.
Representatives of the players, and owners met for 
7'/i hours at the National I^bor Relations Board offices 
here and finally agreed not to oppose an effort to avert 
the strike that threatened to halt the sport after 
Thursday night’s games.
But that agreement had to be accompanied by a court 
order forcing the players not to strike. '
"That is agreeable with the court provided you 
understand that this case may be continued from day to 
day along with any criminal trials 1 may be handling at 
the time," said Judge Henry Werker of U.S. District 
Court in ruling on the request that he order the players 
not to strike.
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by Tony Cockrell
University Union top fioor wiii receive new signs
BY NANCY LEWIS 
Stall Wrttar
u '
New signs at the cost of 
about $500 will add a new 
appearance to the top floor
of the Julian A. McPhee 
University Union beginn­
ing this faU.
The replacement of all 
the current signs on the 
top floor rooms is being
made to give the students 
a _ different atmosphere 
while studying and to im­
press a tri-state conference 
being field at Cal Poly next 
October, according to
Cathy White, Building and 
Maintainance Chair for the 
University Union.
The Associate College 
Unions International is an 
organization of all school
Speaker stresses political involvement
From pago 1
Bureaucrats’ personal 
aspirations and biases and 
the environment from 
which they came and live 
can jeopaixlize the actual 
social value o f their deci­
sions, explained Bish.
B u r e a u c r a t i c  
mismanagement, said
Bish, can affect a person's 
happiness and security in 
life for “ they can't plan 
ahead because they don’t 
know what some govern­
ment official will feel is im­
portant" in the future.
To answer this, Bish ex­
plained, citizens can form 
coersive^ groups to in­
fluence government deci­
sions ostensibly made on
their part.
T h e  C o n s t itu t io n  
recognized the pluralism of 
the United States — that a 
large number of small 
groups was a more effec­
tive and stable means of 
government that meets the 
needs of its citizens.
Unfortunately, said 
Bish, it is hard to measure 
the effectiveness of such a
system because of its com­
plexity. “ You can never get 
on top o f it and look 
down,” he said, and discern 
direct effects.
uniohs from Nevada, 
Hawaii and California.
White wants the Univer­
sity Union to seem im­
pressive and replacing the 
current signs she believes 
will help.
The plexiglass signs, 
are > made of a hard 'plastic 
material.They will have a 
brownish background witl^ 
gold roller-coated lettering. 
Some signs will be black 
because of reflection pro­
blems, said White.
The project was started 
in mid-winter quarter by 
White and Joe Willis, 
B u ild ing O perations 
manager of University 
Union, when the Activities 
Planning Center requested 
a sign.
The bottom Yloor is not 
changing with the top, said 
White, because of the dif­
ferent atmospheres. She 
hopes to have the bottom 
floor signs replaced next 
year.
Saféty equipment is bought
From pay« 1
“ We’re just changing 
these things whether we 
need to or not." he said, 
“ and at this point. I ’m 
pretty fed up with the 
whole thing."
Dorm electrician John 
Rankin said he had similar 
feelings.
“ I don’t agree with 
changing these ballasts at 
all,”  he said. “ It’s not only 
a Cal Poly problem, it’s a 
nationwide problem, and 
we should check with the 
ballast companies and
government agencies to see 
if we’re doing the right 
thing "
V ai^  Acker said the 
California Occupational 
Safety and Health Ad­
ministration has consulted 
and aided in organizing the 
ballast replacement pro­
gram here.
Since the issue of worker 
safety was made public 
three weeks ago in the 
M ustang D aily, Sin- 
shehner said that workers 
have been more safety-
cautious in handling the 
oallasts. “ But if the 
ballasts are dangerous, I 
still can’t see how they 
justify us (student electric 
shop workers) having to 
change them.”
Electric shop Supervisor 
Larry Wright said he felt 
there has been no changes 
at all around the shop in 
the last two weeks. “ We 
were already following 
safety precautions before 
anyone said anything," he 
said.
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Christian m usic:
M aking joyful noise in the '80s
BY DAVEBRACKNEY
Spacial to Iha Daily 
P ra is e  y e  th e  
¡Atrd...Praise Him with 
the sound o f the 
trumpet: praise Him 
with the psaltery and 
harp. Praise Him with 
the timbrel and dance: 
praise Him with str­
inged instruments and 
orffuns. Praise Him 
upon the loud cymbals: 
praise Him upon the 
high sounding cym­
bals.
— Psalm 1,50
Ten years ago, it meant 
dusty  old  hym nals, 
Southern gospel, the pipe 
organ and choirs singing 
hallelujah. Today it entails 
modern studios, trade 
magazines, sell-out con­
certs and gold records. It’s 
known as Christian music, 
and today it continues to 
change and grow faster 
tlyen ever before.
Best defined as music 
with lyrics containing a 
Christian message, Chris­
tian music has, of course, 
been around almost as lomr
(  ( ) l ' l (  S
I n<) m i n i m u m
 ^ I S  K ( ) S
‘ I S .m tci K’ nsri )4 I
as Christianity itself, but it 
was not until the 1970s 
that it gained any recogni­
tion or acceptance beyond 
Christian circles.
Today, as the 1980s .set 
in on America, the in­
fluence of Christianity on 
the music industry is 
skyrocketing. In the last 
decade, for instance,' the 
number of radio stations 
devoting at least half their 
‘air play to Christian music
fitable venture, have begun 
to sign Christian artists as 
well.
From religious revival to 
slick marketing techni­
ques, there have been 
many explanations put 
forth for the increasing in­
terest in Christian music. 
Steve Patrotz, former vice 
president of Sparrow 
Records and current owner 
of Jan's Bible Rook Store, 
sees a number of factors
“ The difference is that our music has a message. "
has increased from fewer 
than 50 to,over 300 today.
Record sales have taken 
off as well. At Jan's Bible 
Book Store in downtown 
San Luis Obispo, Christian 
album sales have increased 
by more than 130 percent 
in the last year alone.
Meeting the market of 
Christain record buyers is 
an increasing number of 
Christian recording com­
panies. Secular record com­
panies, finding it a pro-
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that have led to the Chris­
tian music explosion.
Patrotz pointed out that 
the selection of Christian 
music available has in­
creased greatly. Today’s 
customer can choose from 
Christian jazz, classical, 
rock or even new wave.
“ T he d i f fe r e n c e , '" ’» 
Patrotz said, "is that our 
music has a message."
Not only is selection bet~ 
ter, Patrotz said, but the 
quality of the performing 
artists has improved.
"Our records are every 
bit as good as those in the 
secular market," Patrotz 
said. “ Kids realize that 
their musical tastes can be 
totally fulfilled by this 
music, and they no longer 
go to secular stores."
Record sales have also 
been helped by im ­
provements in the quality
of production, patrotz 
said. Patrotz’s claim was 
supported by Danny 
Daniels, a pastor at the 
V in ey a rd  C h r is t ia n  
Fellowship of San Luis 
Obispo.
"For years," Daniels 
said, "the quality of pro­
duction was bad, real slop­
py, and some people excus­
ed it by saying ‘God will 
bless it anyhow.' ” Daniels 
believes the Christian 
record industry is still suf­
fering from skepticism 
over this.
Christian music’s big­
gest boost, Patrotz said, 
has come from an increas­
ing exposure through con­
certs and the mass media.
Patrotz believes record 
sales at Jan's have been 
boosted by the steady 
stream of Christian per­
formers who perform local 
concerts, along with Chris­
tian radio programs such 
as KCPR's Yahweh music.
Additionally, Patrotz 
believes America has ex­
perienced a recent spiritual 
revival, helping Christians 
to gain a foot hold in the 
music industry.
"The world's getting 
more black and white," 
Patrotz said. "E ither 
you're a Christian or you’re 
not. As we’re getting closer 
to the end times, people are 
reacting to that."
Sales o f C hristian 
records began to take off 
around 1978 and show no 
sign of letting up. Patrotz
ShMlMie DMy— C.#iy SmMh
Former vice president of Sparrow Recdfds and 
present owner of Jan’s Bible Bookstore Steve 
Patrotz thinks the current popularity o f Christian 
music wih keep growing, w ith the types of music 
having Christian messages becoming more 
jdiversifled.
said. The most popular ciu’- 
rent artists, he said include 
B.J. Thomas, Keith Green, 
Amy G’ ant. John Talbott 
and the Imperials.
Except for Talbott, 
which he described as 
“ almost classical." Patrotz 
said these artists all share 
a generally soft, easy- 
listening pop style.
However, even the top 
Christian performers still 
sell relatively few records 
by industry standards.
“ Most Christian albums 
in the top 10 sell less than 
100,000 cop ies ,"  ‘‘ said 
Patrotz. “ A rock album 
that sold 100,000 would 
usually be considered a 
failure.”
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Hairatyling. 846 Higuera 544 
9613
(6-5)
Automotive
Announcomonts
Trinity Reunion May 30 1-4p 
Port SLO. for F77-78 BYOB, BE 
TH ER E Linda and Lanet.
(5-29)
N EED  HELP W ITH YOUR 
TEC H N IC A U S C IEN TIF IC  
W RITING? Vlalt the ScVTech 
Writing Lab. Free Advice! Bldg. 
22-319. MWF 10-1; T T H  9-12.
16-2)
ALLERGY SUFFERERS Clear 
air with Neg-lon Generator 
849 96 526-7563
(5-29)
N E E D  H E LP  W ITH  YO UR  
S C I E N T I F I C / T E C H N I C A L  
W RITING? Visit the acinech 
w riting lab. Free advice! 
Building 22-319 MW F 10-1, TT H  
#12
(6-5)
M-RMATE tna/m o-Futlls wah 
and dry. near Poly fur. 1 
yr. ♦ — 544-1018. 
___________________________(5-29)
2 Female roomatee needed lor 
summer. Shared-rm Stafford 
Garden Apts Rent nag. 544-8049
(5-29)
3-BORM HOUSE WfOARAQE 
FOR SUM FURN-NEAR POLY. 
C A LL 544-5079
____________________ " (5-29)
Need student to share Irg. bdrm 
in Lee Arma lor nxt yr. fmahd 
w/deck and garage 544-5659. 
541-6026
(62)
SU34MER SU B LET 2 BDRM 
9BOIMO EA NEAR POLY 546- 
3302
(62)
Routine Maintenance? To run 
good your car must be main- 
tamed Holloway's 543-5848.
(629)
LINDA S TYPIN G  SERVICE 
Raasortabte rates- close to cam­
pus. 541-1028 after 6 pm.
(65)
H«lp Wanted
Exp. In Sr. pro), rasumea, ate 
All typing at rasa rates. Call 
Gerry 5267133.
(65)
Learn circulation (or pay. Posi­
tion of Circulation Mattager on 
summer Mustang Dally Is open. 
Nm a weekly editions on 
Thursday morn. 4,0(X) 4 artd 8 pg 
papers to be distributed Pay 
n a i la b le .  Written application 
to General Manager.
165)
TYPING-1 PROOFREAD AND 
CO RR ECT SPELLING IK P O  
SHERRY 544-4260 EVES
'  (65)
82.00 rebate w/thls ad If over 10 
pages. Diedre at 4663764 "The 
Fastest Fingers in the West!”
(629)
JO B  OFFERS- Part-time or Full- 
time jobe avallable In SLO  or 
your home town. Flexible hours, 
chance for growth. No ax- 
perlerKe necaaaary 541-0443
(629)
TYPING 5262382 Call After 
6p.m. Manarte Johnson.
(629)
Personals
Need a temale student to Ihre in 
family home. Trade room and 
board for chlldsitting evenings 
and occasional weakarKts 544- 
6251. ,6-5)
SENIORS
MARRIED STU D EN TS  
Shopping for Inaurance?
We challenge you to compare 
our rates! Call us at ED SIMON 
INSURANCE. 544a686 
A  M. B EST R A TED  A -r
(629)
2rms 4 rent In FURN house 
880fmo aa. 4 smmr qt. avail. 
6/15(81 W/D Call Julie 5460373. 
_______ M
2 Bdrm Apt. FURNISHED 616 
thru 6 1 6  CA B LE. Ulles. PAID 
BCKYRD., 546-4887 or 3225 or 
4885.
(62)
ABI C O N C ER TS
neeq a Graphic Designer for the 
1981-82 school year. M UST 
know how to prepare camera 
ready art. Call Georgeanrte 
Weiss 544-3644 for more Info.
(64)
Oirtgrats to our crazy A-Chi-O 
Big BrothorsI We Love you 
Alan, Bill, Brad, Jon, Doug, Er­
nie, and Guai
Love, your Sisters
(629)1
OW N ROOM IN 2 BDRM AFT. 
SUMMER ONLY. PO U TIL  POOL 
M OR E 8145/MO 541-4599
MARK.
( 6 »
Need summer help lor stable 
artd farming in Santa Yrtez Call 
Jay eves 1-967-4158.
(62)
Wa love you A-ChFO Seniors 
arid hate to see you go!
Love, your Sisters
(629)
Audio Equip.
Housing
M OBIL HOM ES CO N D O S 
Lown Down Payment 
Low Intereat 
Rates,
DELVAGLIO R EA LTY  5436075.
(65)
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 1 
BR 1 BA APTS. ADJ T O  POLY 
873rtBO U TIL PO. 5467579.
(65)
Riding lnstructor<ouneelor for 
summer camp m Santa Ynez 
Call Jay 1-987-4156
(62)
Wanted 36mm camera. Also 
want stereo am-fm-casaetta- 
amplifier unit. 543-8664
|62)
For Sals
Sorvloos
Summer apt 5 min wk to Poly 2 
bdrm 1W bth turn cble tv pallo 
8220/mo or B .0 .5463757.
^  (64)
. ...............w r a i A i i  >1
Thank you (or all your typing 
business! For all your typing 
needs call Susie 5267806
(65)
— ■  .......—waiMMspaNsaNIN
Faculty oommencement gown 
(doceerata, black), cap, hood, 
easily attared for schoola and 
size. Ortly 875. Tax deductible 
(new 8198). 5436564.
-  (62)
I ..........................................
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M aking a joyful noise
From pag* 4
Patrotz hastened to 
point out. however, that 
Christian record sales have’ 
passed those of classical 
music and jazz.
To date, two Christians 
albums have -been certified 
as “ gold" for selling half a 
million copies, and Patrotz 
expects this number to in­
crease before the end of 
1981.
Like Patrotz, Daniels is 
also excited about the com­
mercial potential of Chris­
tian music, but stressed 
that sales figures are not 
as im portant as the 
message delivered. A 
former member of the 
group Bethlehem, Daniels 
believes serving God 
should be more important* 
than earning a gold record.
"W e have that respon­
sibility to orient people 
toward Jesus Christ, not 
tow ard bu y in g  m ore 
albums."
S om e p e r fo r m e r s , 
Daniels said, also fail to 
honor God when their 
music contains "tr ite "
lyrics with “ little content” 
and "not much comment 
on life."
Successful Christian 
music, Daniels said, should 
express an artist's true 
feelings toward the Lord 
and "isn ’ t filled with 
cliches.”
“ I like to express the - 
reality of where I am with 
the Lord," said Daniels, 
who has authored more 
than 200 Christian songs. 
“ I believe people are look­
ing for reality and are turn­
ed off by a phony.”
In recent m onths, 
Daniels has become involv­
ed with promoting local 
concerts sponsored by the 
Vineyard, making him the 
most recent promoter in 
the history of Christian 
concerts in San Luis 
Obispo. Past performers 
here have included the 
Sweet Comfort Band, 
Terry Talbott and most 
recently, Phil Keaggy.
Despite its popularity, 
many older Christians feel 
modern Christian music is 
a “ tool of Satan”  because
of the music’s style and ar­
tist’s physical apperance. 
Daniels said he is aware of 
these charges, but said he 
considers them unfounded 
and based on ignorance.
"Christ and Satan have 
no common ground," 
Daniels said. “ Y ou ^ ^ n ’t 
-m ix  lig h t and dark 
together. God’s totally in­
terested in relating to peo­
ple where they are.”
People will continue to 
argue over its content and 
inspiration, but the in­
fluence Christian music 
has on the music industry, 
record buyers and every­
day people is still with us. 
Is this a musical trend 
that’s I with us to stay, or 
will it go the same way as 
bubblegum rock and disco? 
God only knbws.
MuiUng Dally— Cslliy Smilh“ \Ne have that responsibility to orient people toward Jesus Christ, not toward buying more records. ”
—  Danny Daniels, songwriter, musician and pastor of Vineyard Christian Fellowship V. ,
Weekend Christian concerts planned
Poly dance festival open to all
Students will become 
teachers today for two 
hours in the.Alain Gym as 
'•Moon Ja Minn Suhr’s 
teaching theory o f recrea­
tional dance class presents 
an International Dance 
Festival.
From 3 to 5 p.m., people
of all ages will be able to 
learn the steps to folk 
dances from around the 
world.
"It  should be, a lot of 
fun.”  said Terry Bauer, one 
of the 16 students who 
have been working to put 
the festival together.
Two Christian concerts and a Christian music 
workshop are scheduled for this weekend.
Cal Poly’s Newman Community will present an all­
day workshop on Christian music, culminating in a con­
cert by recording artist Rob Griffen on Saturday, May 
30.
The day’s theme is, "Many Gifts, One Lord." The 
Public is invited, with a varying scale o f prices for the 
events.
Tickets for the workshops, from 10:30 to noon and 
2:30 to 4 p.m., áre S5. Concert tickets only are $4 ad­
vance and $5 at the door.
Advance tickets are available at Jan’s Bible 
Bookstore and the gift shop of Mission San Luis Obispo 
) de Tolosa, both in San Luis Obispo.
Student tickets, $3 advance, are available at the UU
box office. Door tickets for the concert are $4. For both 
workshops and concert, the price is $6.
Griffen will perform with the group Leaven. His 
latest album Is “ In The Beginning.”
He has traveled across the country giving musical 
ministry workshops, concentrating on the broad area of 
acoustic music, and narrowing down the.emphasis to 
contemporary Christian music.
His concert with Leaven is scheduled for Chumash 
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Newman Community is a student organization for 
Cal Poly's Roman Catholic students.
Sunday night. Bob Bennett will perform at 7:30 in the 
Odd Fellow’s Hall at 520 Dana St., San Luis Obispo. 
The concert is sponsored by the Vineyard Christian 
Fellowship and admission is free.
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SPECIAL 
NOTICE TO 
CAL POLY 
STUDENT 
CUSTOMERS 
FRO M PG & E
Now is the time to p lace your order FOR SUMMER 
TERMINATION at your PG & E Service O ffice if you 
are moving or leaving in June.
AVOID DELAYSI FOLLOW SECTION 1 or 2  
E n H E R  m  P E R S O N  O R  B Y M A IL l
yji
Visit The Customer Service Hep 
U. U. Plaza
May 27-June 5 (not weekends) 
10a.m.-2p.m.
PLEASE BRING A CX>PY OF YOUR BILLI
NAME___________________
I wish the electrical service in my
name discontinued on. -
a t __________________________________________
street city
My Forwarding address is:^ __
Zip
(street)
'ÚitY State Zip
»rmmntk ^
one
R o n  O rtlk
and iemren
1
S a ß u ria ^ (}]ß ^ M > ,i9 S L
Ckumasfií^ifííítdíium.
I O i 9 »  *M TO I * i 0 «  MOON M M fM A C  MUSIC MOMMSIWM 
! * « • •  MOON TO t i J O  FM OMCAK 
t i i g  pm TO « lO O  pm M IM IC m i m i s t m t  m o m k sh o m
« l 9 0  pm TO t i l O  pm MMATCM S C M V IC I
c o M C g r r
T tO o  pm TO t i o o  pm 
TICttT n i t f S
áfiXAIILA ** «MX*«
VOMKSmOMS OMCV.................................... t t . O O  A t . 0 0
CONCCMT f tT U D C N T » ........................... t l . O O  • • . 0 0
CONCCMT {M U O C I O .............................. 9 4 . 0 0  O S .0 0
MOMKSHOMS AMO C O N C C M T 0 0 . 0 0  0 0 . 0 0
AOrAMCC T tC K tn  nr0  A W A iioO i« thrw S /J t /O i  oC i
A . t . t .  f ic k m  O tficm ,  JA M  OJOJa  Book C to r *  mné O ié  C i / t  ;
L iotA fi fc»r Om *o ■AAie 0  t o  0  m  to tu rC A y aaA O w áAy «o rA in «A  < 
Ca I T o ly  OAdio o t A t io f i  R c n  pm t l . l
AIMMA » i l l  b »  A V A llAblA  A t WOrltAhaO AAd AOMOArt
*»♦ r
Pa9»« MiiStanoOMy FrM iy.M ^r».1«1
“Modernize” they said.
~ “Compromise” I said. ‘And 
I’ll have none of that’.’
For five g^etaffohs, Geoige Kiian’s feunily brevv^ 
the Red in Ireland. And for five generationst th^ were holdin’
true to. the taste.
 ^■' But times were changing. And 
there were some vyho said George 
’ IQUian should change, too.
“Before 1 change fire taster he said,
’I  “111 shut the dborsr 
,p And shut they stayed. Then, way' out 
;|t in Colorado, Coors asked if th^ could 
bring back file Red.
^  “Aye, ’tis a grand ideal’ George Killian 
answered, “if you be brewin’ it my way.’’ 
Killian’s Red. One sip and you 11 know 
they’re brewin’ it George’s way
As he says, “1 stopped brewin’ it once.
And I can stop again!’
(K 'ltrgr Killi.in. 
iiilli ^n irr.ilio i) Irish m.isti'r bri'jw**!
y
Killian’s Red
For the first time in America.
r )
AJi>lph Ci*«>r» C'i>..G<4J«n.Coll>rado
Blues host Range for three
The elusive first win will 
be the number one priority 
this weekend as the San 
I^uis B lues sem ipro 
baseball team opens up a 
three-game series against 
the Bakersfield Batting 
Range.
The Blues, 0-3 after 
tangling with the reigning 
state champion Santa
Sunday run 
set at Poly
Four and eight mile runs 
have been planned this 
Sunday on the Cal Poly 
campus.
The Cal Poly California 
Association for Health, 
P hysica l E du cation , 
Recreation and Dance will 
be sponsoring a wine and 
cheese run. Entrants will 
have the option of running 
either the four-mile Poly 
Canyon route or the eight- 
mile Poly loop.
Tne run is open to any in­
terested runner and will 
begin at 9 a.m. The entry 
fee o f either $4 or $6, 
depending on which course 
the runner desires, will be 
due on the day of the event.
Participants will receive 
shirts donated by Wine 
Street Inn and The 
Kracker Mill. Prizes will be 
given to the top finishers in 
the men's and women's 
divisions and a raffle for 
prizes donated by mer­
chants of San Luis Obispo 
will be staged after the 
race.
Registration and check­
in time will be at 8 a.m. at 
the starting line on the 
lawn in front of the univer­
sity's physical education 
building.
Entry forms for the wine 
and cheese  yrun are 
available for Ahose who 
want to prereg^ter. They 
can be obtained at the 
university union and 
physical education depart­
ment offíce and at Bello's, 
Copeland's Sports, The 
Sports Section and San 
Luis Athletic Supply.
M aria  In d ia n s  la s t  
weekend, will host the 
Range at San Luis Obispo 
Stadium Friday in a single 
game at 8:15 p.m. and on 
Saturday in a twi-night 
double header at 5:30.
The Blues might have 
their troubles but they 
have nothing to be asham­
ed of after practicing for 
only a week. The Blues are 
actually still in spring 
training with the final cut 
set for June 13 but coach 
Dean Treanor only has a 
couple of holes to fill.
The biggest trouble now 
is generating some offense. 
The Blues only scored six 
runs in 27 innings against 
the Indians^ last weekend 
and they only collected 15
hits.
’ Two starting spots in the 
rotation have almost been 
secured in 29-year-old Gary 
Peters of Morro Bay and 
Poly's Scott Steele.
The infield is shaping up 
to be the Blues' strongest 
suit. Slugger Don Clegg, at 
first, is one man Treanor 
can not afford to keep out 
of the line-up. The left­
hander practically tore the 
hide off of the ball in four 
trips to the plate Monday 
night. He singled, tripled 
and tagged a shot to deep 
left center for a 2-4 effort.
Poly's Ted Earle, Bruce 
Carrico and John Silacci all 
have the inside tracks to 
starting spots at second, 
catcher and third.
Shortstop is still up for 
grabs but Poly student 
Dave Rodas might have 
made enough o f an impres­
sion on Treanor last 
weekend to earn the star­
ting nod this week. He 
palyed a little tenatively 
but speared one line drive, 
singled, walked and stole a 
base.
“ Guys like him (Rodas) 
are out here working hard 
and we are definitely tak­
ing a long look at him," 
Treanor said.
He added that, ‘'There 
are some new guys out this 
year pushing hard and we 
might have our troubles 
now but the hard work cer­
tainly will make us a better 
club later on."
Sports
Cal Poly cagers sign 
Righetti standout
Schultz wins awards at banquet
The shot heard around 
the nation—Mike Burris' 
58-foot overtime buzzer 
bomb—was shown so many 
times Wednesday night 
that there was talk of mak­
ing it into a full length 
feature movie, starring 
James Caan.
It was only a suggestion 
in jest but as the happy 
hour wore on at the annual 
basketball recognition ban­
quet the crowd was ready 
fo r  a n y th in g  and 
everything.
The dinner was staged t o ' 
honor the NCAA Division 
11 East Quarterfinal cham­
pion and No. 3-ranked Cal 
Poly Mustangs of coach 
Ernie Wheeler.
The gathering was main­
ly a farewell celebration to 
Poly's graduating seniors 
Rob McKone, Jim Schultz, 
Ernie Wheeler and Pete 
Neumann.
Various awards handed 
out included the most in­
spirational and best 
defense awards that went 
to Schultz, the most im­
proved to Mike Burris and 
the best first year player to 
junior Kevin Lucas.
The Mustangs finished 
the season with an overall 
24-8 mark, 10-4 in the
•-fc-
ASSOCIATE R & D ENGINEER
SANTA BARBARA
Come work for a leader in the health care industry
American Heyer-Schulte Corporation, a division of 
American Hospital Supply Corporation has an 
opening for an R & D Engineer. This position re­
quires a degree in mechanical bio-medical or 
chemical engineering with an emphasis on design 
and/or bio-medical concepts.
American Heyer-Schuite Corporation offers the 
leading edge in employee benefits including 
educational assistance, thrift savings plan, and a 
choice of Health Maintenance Organizations. For a 
unique opportunity with excellent compensation 
and substantial career growth, send resume with 
salary history to:
Barbara Evans
American Heyer-Schulte Corporation 
Subsidiary of
American Hospital Supply Corporation 
600 Pine Avnue Goleta, Ca. 93117 805/967-3451
/ .i,
We are an equal opportunity employer m/f /h
C aliforn ia  C olleg iate  
Athletic Association and 
14-3 at home. They won the 
East Regional champion­
ship with wins over 
Bloomsburg State (71-43) 
and Clarion State (84-61) 
and claimed the East 
Quarterfinal championship
with a 77-73 wki over New 
Hampshire College. They 
lost in the semi-final round 
of the NCAA tournament 
to eventual national cham­
pion Florida Southern (54- 
51) but won the consolation 
honors over Wisconsin- 
Green B,ay (62-61).
The Cigar Factory Rons Back InflaUon 
and Presents
Our 1940 Student Prices
nonday night 
Special in the Lounge
T W o-A M cd d r M il f i g  
horn S I« 7 p-m. 
ihM T mcema drWik 
coots
S e r v e d  In  t h e  L o u n s r  o n l y  f p o m  5  t o  7  p . m .  
MMIon ngliltna rhcc 1**
Tequia Thursday
rtOT.ftaM« enwim • w 7 r"*- 
OM lir --' <llMl CMI« ■
» M  hUMI h «S F p ju .
a H Itte T S C
Enjoy our specia l com plim entary  
Oak Pit BBQ Sparerib hors' d ' 
oeuvres at the bar from  5 to  7 p,m .
Coach Marilyn McNeil 
has announced that Karen 
Smolley, a senior at 
Righetti High School in 
Santa Maria, has signed a 
letter of intent to play 
basketball for Cal Poly. J
Smolley, at 5-10, was 
named to the first, team 
All-CI F for her skills on the 
basketball court. She 
averaged 18.0 points per 
game, while pulling down 
10.0 rebounds. She was 
creditecj with four assists 
per outing.
While playing at Righet^ 
ti, Smolley saw action as 
both guard and forward. In 
her senior season s^e 
scored 31 points in one 
game for a career high. She 
has also had jgames of 29 
and 25 points. Smolley was
named Righetti's female 
athlete-of-the year.
According to McNeil,, 
Smolley is rated in the top , 
20 high school players in _ 
California. .
The Mustangs had an off : 
year in 1981, but Smolley» 
should be able to help Call 
Poly put the game back on | 
the right track. She will be 
joining 1.4iura Buehning, 
who was named the 
S o u th e rn  C a lifo rn ia  ’ 
Athletic A ssociation 's ') 
most valuable player, j  
Buehning was also selected 
as a Division 11 AIAW  All- ■’ 
American.
Cal Poly finished the 
season with a 12-16 overall 
record, and placed second 
in the SCAA.
E N TE R TA IN M E N T
E m A n n
5
THE LEG END OF 
T H E  L O N E  
RANGER PG
_______________  W K. MITES :^00,
•a.OOhargalaaaUaM l 9:00 SAT., SUN.1:30, 
V  3 :15 .5 :00 .7 :00  9:00
FREMONT
543-1121 MOMTfRCY ST
Í
' T M 4 - 8 4 8 8
Madonna Plaza 
theatre
w iV |OI Ar M ttitiuis l'Kil
T A K E  T H IS  J O B  
AN D  SHO VE IT held 
over 
PG
7:15,9:15
Í
/ % 4 4 - 8 4 M
Madonna Plaza 
theatre
way 101 Ar MudomiU Kd^H'Sh.
Î
TH IS  IS ELVIS 
PG
7:15,9:10
il H
/%44-84M
Madonna Plaza 
theatre
M *'l w.iv lOi ■%' M til'iii'i I hit
BREAKER M O R ANT 
PG
7:00,9:05
P ] ^  »1Tw in 
Cinuma
V  Ataacadero
A L I C E  IN  
W O N D E R LA N D  
7:00,10:15 and 
AM Y 8:30 
CO N TIN U O U S SAT., 
SUN. FROM  1:45
/ t e ïü ïï
loza 
Tw in 
Cinuma
AtA83&dero__
#2
POPEYE
and
A IR P LAN E
7:00
FAIR OAKS
A rroyo  Or&ndb 
^ A n y  s e a t a n y t im e
EX C A LIBU R  
6:45,9:30
> vm M M 4 4
BAY Th e a tre
M orro  bay
EX C A LIBU R  
6:45,9 :30
Great American Melodrama 
SECRET SERVICE R
L  .MsyR-JuneU E »i
p  B A Romantic Comedy »et in l)ie revolutionary war period. I 
g  FuH of myilery, intrigue, and beauracratic bumbling. Cl 
P Vou’ll ihouroughly enroy it! Followed by VAL'DF.VIl-LF. T  |^| 
^  RF.VIEMf-witlilot» of fun, dance, and comedy. For reserva- 
R tiont call 489-24V9
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Faith restored
Our faith in the U.S. system of checks and balances, in 
which the legislative, judicial ahd executive branches can 
block extreme or power-grabbing moves by the other two fac­
tions, received a giant boost Wednesday.
U.S. District Judge Mariana Pfaelzer issued an injunctum 
that will stop the federal government from issuing, at lekst 
temporarily, oil and gas leases on 32 tracts between Shell 
Beach and Morro Bay.
The ruling was in response to a suit filed by Gov. Edmund 
Brown and five state agencies alledging that Interior 
Secretary James Watt was violating several federal statutes 
by leasing the tracts. The federal statutes included the 
Coastal Zone Management Act. which requires federal ac­
tions to be consistent with the state’s coastal management 
plan; the National Environmental Policy Act (Watt has 
rendwed it toothless by firing the profes^anal staff charged 
with enforcing it); the Endangered Species Act—oil drilling 
would endanger the sea otter and the California grey whale; 
the Marine Mammal Protection Act; and the Outer Continen­
tal Shelf Act Amendments. <—  „
The injunction issued is only temporary, pending a final 
resolution of the case in July. Pfaelzer said the state’s argu­
ment concerning Watt’s compliance with the Coastal Zone 
Management Act is strong; weaker is the argument concern­
ing endangered species.
But a step has been made in the right direction. Through 
much work and lobbying, California has shown it will not be 
pushed around by Watt, a man whose blind, following of 
President Reagan’s dead-end energy policy threatens our re­
maining natural treasures. 'The courts have backed us; 
hopefully, this will convince the federal government that itj_ 
too, is bound by federal law.
Letters
Great harm to credibility
Eklitor:
I agree with Stephanie Nei.son's 
charge to “ Change the election prn- 
ces.^...not question the product," but 
this comment fails to account for the 
fact that the process is the prime ele­
ment that becomes tbe product. When 
the process is abused because of the 
possibility of hurting the feelings of one 
or more of the candidates, an even 
greater concern arises.
I believe there was a sincere concern 
with the process and the end results of 
the past election. John Schouten’s list of 
grievances were apparently ignored in 
order to spare the ASI some perhaps 
due embarrassment. I feel that the
senates' intentional lack of considera­
tion in regards to these complaints 
legitimates an even greater harm to the 
ASI’s credibility. Their re.sponsibility to 
the students, as well as to the can­
didates is of great importance, for these 
elected officials have been given the 
trust of their peers.
Perhaps a new election would have on­
ly worsened the problenf, but as respon­
sible senators, being led by a responsi­
ble vice-president, this proposal should 
have been considered more seriously. A 
lack of responsible action is not what we 
need from our representative body.
Michael Grennicr
Thanks for the ‘P’
Editor:
The Student Planning Commission 
would like to thank''Delta* Sigma Phi, 
Gary Ketchum, his farm shop crew, 
Doug Gerard, and the Cal Poly Grounds 
Department for their work and 
assistance in repainting the Poly 'P ' and 
repairing the surrounding retaining 
walls.
The professionalism shown by Tim 
O'Keefe, Mark Kelly, and their fraterni­
ty ill obtaining approval for the project 
and funds for the necessary materials 
set a standard for others to follow. We 
encourage any student organization to 
take advantage of the Campus Improve­
ment Fund ahd M her available 
resources for improving the physical ap­
pearance of our campus.
The 1900-81 Student 
Planning Commiaaion 
'' Harry R. Drake, Chairman
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t Politics and the CSUC
BY NANCY LEWIS
The state Senate Republicans are 
working hard in Sacramento to think of 
ways to reduce money flowing into the 
California State University and Col­
leges system.
The proposed 942,734,643 they want 
cut out o f the CSUC system is unveiled 
in their alternative budget for con­
sideration by the state in June.
The money includes the elimination of 
student affirmative action propam s, 
the sale of the Contra Costa County 
site and the elimination of 854.5 faculty 
positions by increasing the faculty/stu- 
dent ratio from 17.5 to 1 to 19.0 to 1,
The elimination o f faculty members 
throughout the state is absurd. There is 
a shortage o f teachers in higher educa­
tion now—we shouldn't cut more.
In the elimination of faculty, the en­
tire state will only be saving 
$19,653,500—a pittance to what educa­
tion is worth.
An excerpt from the Republican 
budget proposal for faculty staffing 
ratios says the total contact hours per 
faculty with students are 17.3 hours per 
week. After tidking with several Cal Po­
ly faculty, it is found that they already 
spend much more time than this with 
students.
The budget goes on to say that 
“ realizing the faculty has a certain 
amount of research that must con­
stantly be done and certain office hours 
must be held, we still do not see the 
facidty need to be spending 23 hours a 
week outside of the classroom.''
Supporters of the alternative budget 
really don't understand the educational 
S3rstem. Research is essential to keep 
tte  quality of education at its heighth, 
and without research, this quality would 
deteriorate. Research takes time, 
perhaps for some teachers mors than 23 
hours a week. If it does, let them do it.
A final excerpt from the Republicans
'says, “ In our continued belief that the 
state colleges and universities should be 
in charge of their own allocation of 
resources, we would not propose that 
the University have to lay off faculty or 
increase the ratio, but rather could 
reallocate resources internal to their 
own working operations."
They contradict themselves here—do 
they want to decrease the faculty or 
not?
There ia a lot more to this proposal 
than hours inside the classroom. For in­
stance, interacting outside o f the 
classroom can be much more meaningful 
than teaching a roomful of students, 
both for the student and the teacher.
An increase in the ratio will cause the 
quality of teaching to suffer and 
demoralize professors. At the same 
time, students will reduce their ex­
posure to new people and ideas. We need 
exposure outside of a straight lecture 
for the stimulation of new ideas.
Inside a strict lecture class, more 
students per teacher is not really 
detrimental because of very little inters- 
tion between the two. But with labs, 
which are prominant at Cal Poly, an in­
crease in students per teacher would 
definitely put a pressure on both.
According to Joe Weatherby, head of 
faculty affairs in the statewide 
academic senate, approximately 12 
faculty members could be cut from ^ ¡) 
Poly. The remauung teachers wuu.w 
thus be bogged down with more courses 
while doing less research, committee 
work, and advising. And students m i^ t  
have less courses to choose from.
This counter-productive alternative 
budget would only increase mediocrity 
in the educational system of California.
Author Nancy Lowis is a\aopKomort 
journalism major and Mastaag Daily 
sta ff writer. «.
Letters
No pleasure from a bottle
Editor:
How often do we sometimes ^ u ate  a 
pleasure with a proof? How often do we 
seek a joy or happiness which has 
regretfully been induced by a substance 
in a bottle. Proof is the measure of the 
strength of a drink; happiness and joy 
partially nnsasure the pisasure of an ex­
perience. V
A drink is a drink: it is just with 
alcohol there is a little more Hawaiian in
the punch, and the more you drink tbe 
punchier you get. You are never 
somewhat sober—you are either totally 
sober or drunk to some degree. Try not 
to view alcohol for what it does, rather 
view it as it is—another chemical.
Most of us want to enjoy life, but let 
us not confuse the chemical for the real 
thing. “ Fulfillment is an inner 
knowledge, not an outer gift."
Mark Coaacly
